VERISAFE
PERSONAL
SAFETY
OVERVIEW &
USER GUIDE

AT RISK

HELP

Users press if they
think they could be
at risk, setting
themselves up to
'check in' at
intervals. If they do
not check in or
cancel their At Risk
status - emergency
contacts are alerted
via phone call, text
and email with their
details and latest
GPS data. (GPS data
is captured
automatically while
At Risk is active).

Users press if they
are in trouble,
instantly emailing,
texting and calling
their designated
emergency
contact/s, (and/or
our local security
partner) sending
their details and
GPS data

SAFETY
CHECKS

Any user can
choose to set up
their contacts
with a daily
safety check up
message/s. Once
they are set up, it
runs with no daily
or weekly
maintenance.
Simply set and
forget

SAFETY VAULT
Add a secure 'safety
vault' containing
customized
emergency directives,
health conditions,
photographs, ID and
next of kin details for
each user.
This info is set with
location data in
emergency situations

WHY USE VERISAFE

24/ 7 ALWAYS THERE
No one thinks bad things will happen to them.
But the reality is...
Accidents happen and so does workplace violence.
With Verisafe you are never alone.
By managing personal safety risks in an increasingly uncertain world,
Verisafe gives YOU confidence & peace of mind while you get on with
your day.
Download for Android

Download for Apple

HOW DO I GET SET UP?
1) After downloading the Verisafe app, click on the Icon.
2) Sign into Verisafe using your email address and password (If your employer has signed you up, these instructions
will have been sent with our welcome email).
2 a) If you have not yet registered, and you are signing up for personal use - click register now.
2 b) If you have signed up for personal use, you will need to enter your contact details & confirm that they are
correct via text message and email .
3 / You can change your password by going to “My Settings” if you have signed up with your work place OR for
personal use. Remember to “Save Changes” at the bottom of the page.
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ADD YOUR SAFETY VAULT
To add extra details about yourself including adding a photograph, ID, Insurance details, next of kin, travel plans,
places of residence or places of work (anything that you think could be relevant in helping emergency services if you
are in an emergency) only your contacts can view your vault, and you're notified when they do.
THIS INFORMATION IS HELD ON A SECURE SERVER AND YOU ARE NOTIFIED WHENEVER YOU OR ANYONE ELSE
VIEWS THIS DATA.

You Can Now Start Using Verisafe..
You will be able to see your HELP and AT RISK button’s
every time that you open the Verisafe Icon of your
phone.
If you need immediate help, press the HELP button.
This will send an instant alert to your management
team (or personal contacts) who will be able to access
your location data.
When you are going to be entering a potentially risky
situation, (such as; opening a premises alone, walking
alone to or from work or your car, or have a day of remote
work), set yourself up as “At Risk”.
You can decide how long you expect to be at risk before
you press the At Risk button.
You will be sent a text message reminder to either cancel
risk or check in, right before the “At Risk” time is up..

More About Help & At Risk
After you press “At Risk” you can put your phone away.
When you come back to the Verisafe app, you can either call for HELP (if your situation has become an
emergency situation), Or you can check in to give yourself more time.
if you are now safe or have finished work for the day - you can cancel At Risk.
if you don’t check in OR cancel your “Risk Status” you will receive a text message reminder, then after 5 min
you will receive a final phone call reminder
If you have not deactivated At Risk by this stage your emergency contacts are sent alerts with your GPS
location data and any additional notes that you have made.

JUST TO RE-CAP WHY USE VERISAFE?
In 2014 there were over 740,000 assaults, robberies &
sexual violence reports in the USA"
"24% of women and 6% of men have experienced one or
more sexual offences at some point during their lives in New
Zealand".
"In New Zealand 24,035 public place assaults, sexual
assaults, and robberies were recorded by Police in 2015
"There are over 250,000 missing persons reports each year
in the UK alone"
"7.5 million people are stalked in one year in the United
States alone.
1 in 8 employed stalking victims lose time from work as a
result of their victimization and more than half lose 5 days of
work or more.
2/3 of stalkers pursue their victims at least once per week,
many daily, using more than one method.
78% of stalkers use more than one means of approach.
Weapons are used to harm or threaten victims in 1 out of 5
cases"

https://victimsofcrime.org/
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/violence/resources.html
https://ovc.ncjrs.gov/ncvrw2016/content/section6/PDF/2016NCVRW_6_WorkplaceViolence-508.pdf

"Working shifts is stressful, I'm often incredibly
exhausted when I leave work at 5 am. I've been
stalked walking home on a number of occasions and
feel vulnerable on an almost daily basis. Now press
'At Risk' before leaving the building, I know that in a
worst case scenario, my contacts will be alerted and
sent my profile and location data".
"I know that if I get stuck somewhere, lost, or find
myself facing violence - Verisafe has my back. Alerts
are still sent even if I can't reach my phone, if it runs
out of battery & even if my phone is stolen or lost, it's
a great comfort"
"I work nights and study in the day. I generally enjoy
my job and it works well with my schooling...
However, working nights has meant that I have
placed myself in some danger just getting to my car
after work.
I had a near miss in the car park last week which
really shook me up. I now use Verisafe and feel a lot
safer leaving at the end of my shift."

http://www.stats.govt.nz/browse_for_stats/people_and_communities/crime_and_justice/assault-sexual-robberies-2015.aspx

FAQ'S
I’m going out of a coverage area after pressing at risk, what do you
suggest I do?
We suggest that you write the addresses or location’s you expect to
visit in the “add notes” box that you can see after pressing at risk.
Set yourself to “check in” or “cancel” at a time you expect to be back
in a coverage area. If you don’t make it back at the end of your day,
your contact people will be delivered your notes with the alerts. .
What happens if my phone ‘dies’ or breaks?
If your phone breaks or dies after you have pressed Help or At Risk,
alerts are still sent. You will need to access a computer and login to
Verisafe using a web browser (using your normal login details). Click
on “My Buttons” and cancel Help or At Risk.
I’m travelling overseas, what do I need to do? How do I change my
phone number? Do my contacts need to do anything different?
All you need to do is go into “My Settings” and update your country
code and new phone number. You will then receive a confirmation
text. Your emergency contact/s do not need to do anything different
but we suggest telling them that you are going away. You should also
consider adding an additional local contact who resides at your
destination.
I can't login! Help!
Make sure you have space on your device, have the latest version of
the app and double check for typos in your email or password. Make
sure you have data on your plan or have current coverage.

EMAIL
info@verisafe.co

WEBSITE
www.verisafe.co

NUMBERS
USA (609) 957-5010
AU (03) 9028 7484
NZ (04) 889 3904

